
Active Aging in
Manitoba (AAIM) is
thrilled to celebrate
the 40th year of the
Manitoba 55+ Games
in Portage La Prairie.
The 55+ Games are as
important and relevant
to older adults today as
40 years ago, promot-
ing active, healthy liv-
ing through participa-

tion, social connections, fun and friend-
ship – a real celebration of active aging.

Portage la Prairie has been passed
the torch and is the host community
for this year’s Manitoba 55+ Games,
June 20- 22, 2023. With a wealth of
experience and enthusiasm, Portage la
Prairie is well set up to host 1000+ par-
ticipants competing in 20+ events
while enlisting hundreds of volunteers. 

The Manitoba 55+ Games has
become the largest provincial multi-
sport event for older adults, started by
the Manitoba Society of Seniors before
AAIM took things over 13 years ago –
and it’s still going strong! Since its
inception, the Games have travelled to
all corners of our Province, hosted by
some fantastic communities. 

The Manitoba 55+ Games offer a
wide range of activities, from tradition-
al games such as slo-pitch, bowling,
and cribbage to newer activities such
as pickleball. The event is open to all
Manitoba residents who are 55 or
older (by the end of 2023), and it pro-

vides a fun and competitive atmos-
phere for older adults to showcase
their skills and talents.

The Games offer a chance to meet
like-minded individuals passionate
about sports and competition. It is an
excellent way for older adults to build
relationships, share stories, and make
new memories. Moreover, the Games
provide an opportunity for those 55+ to
challenge themselves. Participating in a
competition can be incredibly reward-
ing; winning an event or achieving a
personal best can be a source of pride
and accomplishment.

On the heels of the in-person Games
in Portage la Prairie this year, a month-
long set of Virtual Games, June 23 -
July 21, 2023, will take place for any-
one interested in continued participa-
tion or just joining in; allowing for
greater capacity, reach, inclusion, and
the bonus, motivation to move.

In celebration of 40 years, we're
going to be hosting a few fun contests
leading up to the Games:

Visit AAIM’s Facebook page every
Tuesday & test your Games knowledge.
Correct answers posted will be entered
to win prizes. (Answers can be found on
our AAIM website). Participants can
also send in a favourite Games story
and/or photo - about an event, a new
friend or perhaps a new favourite activ-
ity that we can share on our social
media/website. Submissions can be
sent via email (manitoba55plusgames
@gmail.com) or mail (1075 Leila

Avenue, Wpg MB R2P 2W7) and then
be entered to win prizes.

Portage la Prairie will also be planning
some special local surprises for this year,
but you will have to be at the Games in
June to find out what they are!

NEW ONLINE REGISTRATION:
We are excited to introduce our new

online registration system for the
Manitoba 55+ Games event. Designed
with the Games participant in mind,
you can sign up for desired events and
pay registration fees securely online
with just a few clicks. This convenient,
user-friendly system will help stream-
line the registration process.
To Register: 
• Visit: www.activeagingmb.ca
• Click on Events in the top menu bar,

then click 55+ GAMES Registration
• Complete the registration page prompts

and pay!
*If you do not have a computer or

internet access, we suggest taking a
trip down to your local library or sen-
ior centre and ask for assistance if
needed.

The Games Registration season
will open on March 20th, 2023.
Please check our website at that time
for registration information. More
Games information, including regis-
tration forms, will be available on the
Games page on AAIM's website:
www.activeagingmb.ca

We hope to see you in June!
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The Virus Diaries and Other Stories
Author Rick Goodman was born and raised in the Interlake (Manitoba).

He shares a collection of HUMOROUS stories of adventures and misadventures including the Covid-19 
pandemic, travel, childhood memories growing up on the farm, outdoors (hunting and fishing), and so much more.

Books are available at HEAVEN SCENT FLOWERS & GIFTS (77 1/2 - 2nd Ave. Gimli, MB - 1-866-299-4979)

Or order by email: rickgoodmansk@gmail.com or call 306-833-7900 (SK). Or call 204-467-9000 (Senior Scope).
Payable to Rick Goodman by e-transfer (to rickgoodmansk@gmail.com) or cheque.

$20
FREEDELIVERYin Wpg, and some rural communities.Call for info.

Karyn Heidrick

Celebrating 40 years
The Manitoba 55+ Games:

Celebrating 40 years
Portage la Prairie: June 20-22, 2023! ........... Registration opens March 20th.
By Karyn Heidrick, AAIM 55+ Games Coordinator / Photos courtesy AAIM



Ed Schreyer did what
a lot of young fellows did
during a couple of sum-
mers and joined the
Royal Canadian Armoured
Corp Officer Training
Program. He briefly
thought about joining
the regular program at
the Royal Military College
at Kingston, Ontario,
but decided against it at

the last moment. On his way back home
via Beausejour to visit his parents, he
ended up in a local café where he used
to hang out as a high school student. He
was joined at one of the tables by the
local chairman of the school board. The
chairman needed to fill a teacher vacan-
cy and offered the job to Ed. He agreed
to a “permit” position for one year. His
dad warned him not to sign for a second
year, because if he did, he would be in a
pattern that he wasn’t planning. However,
Ed did sign for a second term.

At the age of 21 Ed got involved in
local politics, ending up as co-chairman
of the Election Planning Committee for
the Conservative Commonwealth Federation
(CCF). In those days (1957) the National
Democratic Party didn’t exist. The cho-
sen candidate for Brockenhead was suc-
cessful in the provincial election, but
soon after became ill and resigned. The
Party persuaded Ed to stand for nomi-
nation in the upcoming provincial elec-
tion, and he won the nomination. He
wasn’t all that optimistic because it was
only three months after a second federal
election known today as the “Diefenbaker
landslide” in 1958. He campaigned hard
and low and behold he won, and there
he was in the Manitoba legislature as a
member of the CCF caucus, the young-
est MLA at age 22. Shortly after, there was
another election, and Ed was re-elected.
The position of an MLA was considered
part-time then, so this was an opportu-
nity for him to go back to university and
get his P2 (teacher’s certification).

Ed signed a two-year contract at
Beausejour collegiate, and during this
time he finished his Bachelor of
Pedagogy degree and Bachelor of
Education during evenings and week-
ends. He now had two degrees and pre-
sented his credentials to Gordon
MacDonnell, superintendent of Winnipeg

Secondary Schools. He was hired imme-
diately and subsequently taught for one
year at St. John’s Tech in the North End
of Winnipeg. Ed felt this work provided
the means for him to get married. At the
age of 23 he married Lily Schultz, and
they lived and worked together as life-
long partners. 

Lily knew that her husband devel-
oped quite an interest in international
relations and trade economics and
urged him to get his Master of Arts in
international relations and a Master of
Economics. In the “old days”, one would
normally think twice about your wife
supporting you. However, that’s some-
what of a non-issue today. Professors
Clarence Barber and Professor Murray
Donnelly at the University of Manitoba
provided guidance and direction towards
Ed’s successful completion of his post-
graduate programs. Ed started lecturing
at the University of Manitoba and just
loved it. After two years in the class-
room, he was asked by the local CCF
riding association in eastern Manitoba
to help them find a candidate for the fed-
eral election because Lester Pearson had
just called a mid-summer election for
1965. After several meetings at different
people’s homes, Ed was asked to run for
the position. Ed was very happy in his
role as an MLA and a University lectur-
er. It was a nice combination. Again, Lily
encouraged him to think about it and
soon after, he decided to “bite the bullet”
and run federally which may have been
a rash thing to do. Both Lily’s and Ed’s

parents were quite annoyed with him.
He was leaving a sure thing and going
federally at a time when the conserva-
tives had managed to win the federal rid-
ing three elections in a row. Low and
behold, the NDP Springfield constituen-
cy turned an 8,000-vote deficit into an
800-vote majority. Ed was now the
Member of Parliament (MP) for Springfield.

Early in 1969, Ed was persuaded by
the NDP caucus in Winnipeg to think in
terms of coming back to Manitoba and
running for the leadership, because
Russell Paulley wanted to resign and
retire. Once again, Ed was torn, but he
was familiar to the local scene having
spent seven years as an MLA. He didn’t
like living in Ottawa, and this was an
opportunity that appealed to him. Never
in his dreams did he think the NDP
would form a government. It turned out
they “pole-vaulted” from third place to
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L-R  Queen Elizabeth II, Nia Vardalos, 
Ed Schreyer, Loreena McKennitt.
Dinner at the Winnipeg Legislative Bldg. 

Ambassador Schreyer inspecting the
honour guard - Solomon Islands 1986.

“A Manitoba Moment”
A Conversation with a Canadian Icon – 
The Right Hon. Ed Schreyer- Part 2 of 2 By Bud Ulrich

Rt. Hon. E. Schreyer, Remembrance Day
2020 – Royal Canadian Legion.



Dear friends,

It has now been just
over one year since I was
sworn in as the Minister
of Seniors and Long-
Term Care. I remained
honoured that Premier
Stefanson selected me for
this role – the first of its
kind in Manitoba. I have
thoroughly enjoyed my

time as minister, learning and address-
ing the needs of Manitoba seniors.

I have made it an utmost priority to
initiate, develop, and implement a Seniors
Strategy which will deliver concrete
results and change for Manitoba’s sen-
iors. With the help of my incredible col-
leagues in government, I am honoured
to say that we officially launched the
Seniors Strategy on February 22 at an
event at the Manitoba Legislature. 

Manitoba, A Great Place to Age:
Provincial Seniors Strategy, is a guide to
follow as our government addresses the
challenges faced by some older adults,
their families and caregivers, to support
all Manitobans in their aging journeys,
and to value the significant contribu-
tions older adults have made and con-
tinue to make in our province.

The seniors strategy framework cate-
gorizes numerous action-oriented initia-
tives across seven strategic focus areas:
• safe, inclusive, accessible communities;
• navigation;
• high-quality services;
• financial security;
• reducing ageism and ableism;
• Indigenous engagement and co-design;

and
• collaboration and accountability.

Since the release of the strategy, I’ve
been pleased to announce the first of
many initiatives that will support more
Manitobans at home and in the com-
munity to live fulfilling and empowered
lives:
• Expanding the Self and Family

Managed Care (SFMC) program, with a
$12.6 million increase in funding,
which offers the flexibility and autono-
my to directly arrange the home care
services that support 1,200 seniors in
maintaining their independence in the
community.

• Expanding palliative care services with a
$1.3 million in Southern Health-Santé
Sud, that will enhance access to pallia-
tive care approach to care for people
affected by life-limiting illness at home.

• Supporting the Rainbow Resource Centre’s

Over the Rainbow (OTR) program with
$300,000 over three years as they aim
to reduce social isolation among
2SLGBTQ+ seniors. 

• Accelerating Habitat for Humanity
Manitoba’s ability to modify, renovate
or rehabilitate existing housing for
older Manitobans with an investment
of $450,000 which will help seniors
stay in their homes longer.

• Creating a new $12.6 million hearing
aid grant program, that will assist
eligible older Manitobans experiencing
hearing loss to cover the expense of
testing, fitting and purchasing new
hearing aids.

Further initiatives in line with the
seven strategic focus areas will be
announced within the coming weeks.
We look forward to continuing to engage
with the input of Manitobans. 

This new seniors strategy maps out a
plan to support older Manitobans
through filling gaps in services, making
it easier to navigate services and sup-
ports, finding affordable options, sup-
porting unpaid caregivers, and reducing
ageism and ableism.

~ Scott Johnston
Minister for Seniors and Long-Term Care
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Message from Minister Scott Johnston - Seniors and Long-Term Care

Seniors Strategylaunched February 22nd

Hon. Scott
Johnston

Assisted Living, 1 and 2 bedroom suites, 2 suite sizes available.
Rent includes, meals, housekeeping and laundry.

Hairstyling, Dentist, Doctors office and lab, and Restaurant 
are all located inside the complex for residents to use.

Office: 204-388-5000, ext 207 |     www.heritagecentre.ca

- Help with completing forms
- Group recreational activities
- Personal alarm system

- Home and yard maintenance
- Support for family members
- Referrals to other services

204-424-5285
labseinerss@gmail.com 

Income Tax Return Preparation
Free service for eligible taxpayers in 

La Broquerie, Ste-Anne, and surrounding area.

March 1st - April 29th, 2023
(Mon-Fri - 8:30 -12 pm & 12:45- 4:30 pm)

Are you eligible? 
• Annual revenue less than $35,000 per person, 

or $45,000 per couple.
• Less than $1,000 of investment interest in 2022.
• No income from rental property, business, 

self-employment or capital gains.
* A person deceased during the 2022 tax year is

not eligible.
For more information, contact

204-422-7020
Connecting you to other services such as: 

Phone - 204-990-4341 Wpg
Email: qualitycaremoving@mymts.net      Website: www.qualitycaremoving.net

Ask
about our
Seniors
Moving
Service

• Conscientious and Clean Service
• Competitive Rates and Adjustable

Prices
• Ongoing Damage Prevention

Trained Movers

Services include:
• local and limited long distance moving service
• packing and unpacking service
• certified senior moving service (ask about our other services for seniors)
• pick-up and delivery service  • removal or storage service
• short and easy free in-home estimates



FRED SHANE’S

WORLD OF

WINNIPEG
Myles Shane
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200-1630 Ness Avenue, Wpg
Madison Square
direct line: 204-944-7967
email: cjf@mlo-llp.com

Will and Power
of Attorney 
and Health Care
Directive

Calvin J. Friesen

- for a couple
$700.00
- for one person

$450.00
Plus gst and

$25.00 file fee

BOTTLED WATER 
DELIVERY
HOME/APT. or OFFICE

Water Cooler Filtration 
systems also available

Lebrun Painting
(204) 961- 0500
lebrunpainting@gmail.com

• Interior/Exterior/Furniture/Cabinets
• Decks/Fences/Patio Covers
• Fully bonded 

and insured
• Guaranteed 

satisfaction
SERVING WINNIPEG
AND  SURROUNDING AREAS

OV

ER
6 DECADES OF CARING

• Government Approved Facility
• 24 Hour Supervision

• Reg. Nurse • Health Care Aides
495 STRADBROOK AVE • WPG

452-4044
www.thorcare.ca

INQUIRIES WELCOME

Thorvaldson
Care Center

An Intermediate Care Facility

FO
R THE ELDERLY

Our winter has been cold
and at times miserable,
but spring is around the
corner. When we think 
of spring, we think of filing
our tax returns. As men-
tioned previously, it is
important to submit the tax
return by the end of April
of this year. 
Selecting someone to 
prepare your tax return for

2022 is very important. Look around for 
a reputable tax preparer, someone who is
competent, easy to get in touch with and
provides cost-effective and competitive
professional service. If in doubt, please
call A Step Beyond & Associates, we
can help you in this matter. 
What is the Disability Tax Credit? 
This is a Federal Tax Credit which is non-
refundable. The DTC helps people who
have disabilities (impairment) by reducing
the amount of income tax they might have
to pay. Also the DTC reduces the amount
of tax payable allowing some relief for 
disability costs. 

The Disability Tax Credit is available to all
Canadians (from the young to the elderly)
who have a qualifying severe and pro-
longed impairment that impacts the
activities of their daily living, where the 
ailments are not likely to get better any
time soon and have already been in place
for a period of at least 12 months. 
Whoever qualified and claimed the
Disability Tax Credit for 2021 took advan-
tage of the $8662.00 maximum disability
amount. For the 2022 tax year, the
Disability Tax Credit maximum disability
amount is $8870.00, an increase of
$208.00, comparing the two years. As
you see, it is beneficial to apply for the
Disability Tax Credit. 
A Step Beyond & Associates special-
izes in helping people to get the tax credit
benefit. We advocate on your behalf and
ensure that your application is interpreted
and completed properly eliminating poten-
tial uncertainties and streamline the infor-
mation so that it is accurate before sub-
mission to Canada Revenue Agency. 

A Step Beyond & Associates is a 
member of the Manitoba Better Business
Bureau with A+ accredited rating. We
invite you to call, no obligation, confiden-
tial dialogue to discuss your question or
concern and help you in the process of
qualifying for the Disability Tax Credit. 
As a representative for A Step Beyond 
& Associates, Peter would be willing to
provide a complementary Power Point
Presentation about the Disability Tax
Credit to group members such as Senior
Community Centers, Active Living
Centers, 55+ Centers, Clubs, or any
Associations. Please call or email Peter 
to schedule a presentation appointment. 
Replace your impairment with
Dependability, become eligible for
Disability Tax Credit.

A STEP BEYOND & ASSOCIATES
Peter J. Manastyrsky
204-663-4651
pmanas@mymts.net
www.astepbeyond.cc
(see advertisement to left)

By Peter J.
Manastyrsky

A+ Rating

Difference of $208.00 Between 2021 and 2022 Disability Tax Credit (DTC) Claim

On December 31, 2022 as the ball
was dropping on Time Square and I
switched channels between Anderson
Cooper, Miley Cyrus and Ryan Seacrest
I had an epiphany. I truly wasn't happy
with my physical and mental health. It
was time to make some inroads and
reinvent MYLES for 2023. Almost three
months later I find myself busier than
ever writing and my New Year's resolu-
tions are falling apart. The spare tire I
had planned on losing around my mid-
dle isn't going away. In fact I think it's
growing bigger. Weaning off my antide-
pressants was going well until mini
withdrawals consisting of sweating and
extreme fatigue set in. However I have
taught my dog not to poop on our
neighbour’s lawn. Instead he's started
pooping on our carpet. I also must
admit I'm unimpressed by the state of
our Canadian Film and Television
Industry. One of my resolutions was to
write a bible or grocery list on how to
improve the current situation by look-
ing at other industries Canada has
unparalleled success with - hockey and
music, sometimes both at the same!

THE NHL
Hockey. Canada produces some of

the best hockey players around the
world including- Gretzky, Lemieux,
Lindros, Crosby, McDavid, Roy, and
countless others. Hockey is a game
Canadians dominate around the world.
Hockey is to Canada like baguettes are
to France and the red light district is to
the Netherlands. At least 60% of the
players in the NHL are Canadian. The
Canadian teams have the best atten-
dance, earn millions in licensing their
games to television and sell the hell out
of jerseys and other ancillary rites. It
wouldn’t be at all strange to see a kid
walking down the street in Sweden
wearing a Sydney Crosby jersey. We
own the game.

THE CANADIAN MUSIC SCENE
Another industry which continues to

flourish is the Canadian music indus-
try.Drake or Beiber are always on the
radio and Canadian music superstars

are a mainstay on the billboard charts.
We’re consistently winning awards at
the MTV Music Awards and the
Grammy’s. We have a plethora of talent
which tours the globe and sells out sta-
diums every day of the week. Some of
our best-known talent includes: The
Weekend, Celine Deion, Bryan Adams,
Drake, Avril, Shawn Mendes, Justin
Bieber, The Guess Who and a never-
ending list of exceptional talent. 

Unfortunately, we can’t say the same
when it comes to our film and television
industry. Most of the hit shows and
movies Canadians watch are from
America with the occasional British
piece of content and foreign language
shows like Squid Game. How do we fix
this problem? Let’s do a little more
hockey research.

Did you know that hockey players
from all around the globe move to
Canada at 13-14 years of age to play
junior hockey? Are their junior league’s
not good enough? Other countries try
to model their training and in-game
tactics after Canadian hockey. Keep in
mind we only have 35 million people
and hockey’s a very expensive sport.
Why can’t we emulate this type of suc-
cess in our own backyard? What’s
holding the true north back?

THE ANSWER IS COMPLICATED
As Jerry McGuire once said, “SHOW

ME THE MONEY!” Big American
movies and TV shows pay actors and
directors like we pay hockey players!
CTV, CBC, GLOBAL and our theatrical
distributors aren’t coughing up twenty
million for the most well-known talent
on the planet. Even though the logic
clearly dictates if you have the best tal-
ent more people come to the games and
pay outrageous prices but for some

unknown reason Canadian producers
won’t or can’t find the funding for well-
known actors and directors on a con-
sistent basis.

Since earnings are vastly increased
in the United States our talented actors
learn their craft in Canada and then jet
off to America in search of fame and
opportunity. It happens all the time.
Michael J. Fox left Canada and was on
the verge of being homeless in LA when
he snagged the part of Alex P. Keaton
on the show Family Ties. Elliot Page,
formerly Ellen Page, before she decided
she wanted to be a man, had starred in
a myriad of Canadian films before
everyone and their dog went crazy for
her performance in the critically
acclaimed box office hit Juno which co-
starred Canadian Michael Cera and
was directed by Ivan Reitman’s son,
Jason Reitman. In fact, Ivan’s daughter
Catherine is one of the few successful
Canadian producer/director/actors who
has managed to create a hit Canadian
show, “Workin’ Moms” that Americans
cans watch on Netflix and seem to have
fallen in love with. After Juno, the
majority of Elliot Page’s movies and tel-
evision shows have been American.
Hayden Christensen or as most fans
better know him as Anakin Skywalker/
Darth Vader hasn’t starred in many if
any Canadian films since he was cast
in Star Wars: Attack of the Clones.
Others actors to hit the jackpot in the
US include Seth Rogen, Keanu Reeves.
Ryan Gosling, Ryan Reynolds, Evangeline
Lilly, Sandra Oh, Kim Cattral, Eugene
Levy and many, many more. Not to
mention if our directors strike box
office gold they rarely return: Who even
knew Denis Villeneuve before he direct-
ed Prisoners and the Dune films? We
lost perhaps the best director ever who
has some of the highest-grossing hits of
all time, Mr. James Cameron. 

THE TRADE
What is the problem with our indus-

try? When Wayne Gretzky was traded
to the LA Kings on August 9, 1988 the
entire nation was grieving. Is the NHL

Continued on next page
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Community Paramedics Service Inc.

1-204-406-6499
info@communityparamedicsservice.com

Community
Paramedics
Service

Community
Paramedics 
Service Inc.

Government
Contracted
Stretcher
Service

- licenced paramedics
- qualified medical 

escorts
- knowledgeable 

medical professionals
- experienced patient 

advocates
= $$

- ???
- ???
- ???
- ???
- ???
- ???
- ???

= $$$$$

WhenYou
Must Choose...

Choose Wisely...

DISABILITY TAX
CREDIT

• Difficulty walking, managing your bowel 
or bladder, or have other impairments,

• Suffer from mood disorder, schizophrenia or
other mental functions. Living with an Ostomy?

We help individuals, family members and caregivers
complete the Disability Tax Credit - DTC.

A+ Rating

A STEP BEYOND & ASSOCIATES
Call Peter 204-663-4651
www.astepbeyond.cc

$8870.00 Tax Credit Claim
Overlooked for 2022 Tax Return!
DO YOU HAVE ANY OF THESE DISABILITIES?

Do you have a disability?

SALES & SERVICE:
MUSIC:
Ukuleles, Guitars, guitar restringing, setups, 
tuning services, etc. USED Keyboards,
Recorders, Music Books/Accessories, etc.
COMPUTER:
• Toner & Printer cartridges for Less, USB flash

drives, SD cards, etc. Computer virus removal
HOME:
• Batteries (hearing aids, fireplaces, 

remote car starters, etc.)
Delivery to seniors in Wpg
and Stonewall available. 

Lessons 
for less 

for 
Seniors

310 Weitzel St. • Wpg
324 Main St. • Stonewall

Exercise your mind, coordination,
concentration and motor skills.

Now
Offering SONGWRITINGand MUSIC PRODUCTION lessons

6 Week
Introductory

Offer - $99
Free use of

Keyboard

Music Centre

Text or call Terry:
204-955-5428
terry@keyboardventures.com
www.keyboardventures.com

Popular New compatibleBrother and HP ,Xerox (laser) toners ! Only$30 and up !

ONLINE or MOBILE
Music Lessons for Children, Adults & Seniors
ONLINE via: Skype, FaceTime, Messenger and Zoom
Piano• Keyboard • Guitar • Ukulele • Banjo • Voice

30 Years in Business!30 Years in Business!

Serving Winnipeg, Stonewall, Selkirk & area
Lessons or Instruments make a Nice Gift!

SHOW ME THE MONEY
By Myles Shane 



the best league in the world? It doesn’t
really matter. The NHL pays the most
money to players and has hundreds of
millions of fans. The brand is known all
over the planet. Edmonton’s Conner
McDavid earns close to 15 million dol-
lars a year. Given, it’s not soccer super-
star money, but it’s still a lot of green-
backs! What Canadian actors earn
anywhere near that amount of loonies
on Canadian shows or films? 

SCHITT’S CREEK
Dan Levy, Emily Hampshire, Eugene

Levy,Catherine O’Hara, Sarah Levy and
Annie Murphy swept the Emmy awards
and Golden Globe’s for best sitcom and
their salaries remained insignificant
compared to their American counter-
parts. Not to mention their show,
Schitt’s Creek, only gained major popu-
larity and a bigger budget once it was
picked up by Pop TV in the United
States and later Netflix, which is where
fans around the world fell in love with
the world of Schitt’s Creek. Something
is very wrong with the system. Clearly,
until a show is seen by an American
audience and blessed by an American
channel or streamer, it’s barely recog-
nized? Gosh, this is frustrating. No
wonder I spent all those years living in
NY and flying to LA. 

Let’s recap, Canadian directors,
writers and talent leave for the United
States to be part of bigger projects and
earn more money or as many have
dubbed it, ‘The American Dream’. Let’s
do a deep dive into those movies that
pay the pot of gold at the end of the
rainbow. 

BOARDWALK & PARK PLACE
If you think about the movies that are

doling out the largest pay cheques in
2023, most of them are major IP’s. Okay,
good question, what’s an IP? An IP is for
all intense purposes- intellectual property.
If a studio buys a NY Times Best Seller

suddenly they own a very valuable piece
of IP (think of it as prime real estate,
BoardWalk in Monopoly) with a built-in
audience, meaning people have read the
book and may want to see the movie.
This is the industry’s big little trick…IP.
We don’t concoct anything original that
hasn’t been tested in another medium. If
the content on screen wasn’t a book, a
true story, based on a documentary, a
bio flick, a comic book, a successful
movie franchise (Star Wars), a play, an
article, a piece of gossip, or even a well-
known poem, it’s likely not going to
enjoy major success or revel in box office
glory. Original screenplays may win
awards but rarely turn into multi-billion
dollars hits!

Canadian Producers for some reason
don’t have the money to acquire well-
known IP. Instead, they buy critically
acclaimed IP that consists of fascinat-
ing true stories or documentaries. In
America, a producer picks up the
Jeffrey Epstein life rights for millions of
dollars while a Canadian Producer
doesn’t have that type of cash and
decides to produce an art house flick
that will likely win awards, play major
festivals like Cannes and be considered
art, but no one will see it. For example,
one of the most talented filmmakers I’ve
ever met is Guy Maddin. He was born
in Winnipeg. His filmmaking is like
watching dreams on celluloid. His
imagination and telling of the narrative
are spectacular. I loved his first film
TALES OF THE GIMLI HOSPITAL and
thought his love letter MY WINNIPEG

was a sensational motion picture but
the majority of movie fans out there
want to see big stars on the screen and
not convoluted art house pieces that
make you think. Other Canadian direc-
tors like Adam Egoyan and David
Cronenberg are guilty of the same
crime. They direct these wonderful sto-
ries that are complex and layered and
have an intellectual shine to them but
audiences could care less. They want to
see Tom Hanks and Julia Roberts in
meet cutes or a rom-com. I honestly
believe part of the reason Canadian
filmmakers write, direct and produce
art house critically acclaimed winning
films and television is they can’t com-
pete with our American counterparts,
thus we provide the viewer something
completely different. Something so far
out of left field that the critics label it
brilliant. In fact, our homegrown films
are so entertaining they rarely play at
the local cineplex. This forces film art
lovers to find the film on some VOD
channel or at an underground film fes-
tival in China. In the age of the VHS
film, a couple of the alternative video
stores rented every kind of movie, but
as we all know the video store died
along with handwritten letters a long
time ago.

So what’s the answer to our conun-
drum? We have the writers, directors
and talent. We have amazing crews in
this country as billions of dollars are
spent here by Americans producing
movies every year. They even usually
apply for our tax credits, since they are
using all of our below-the-line talent.

BLT usually consists of everyone but the
writer, directors, producers, Executive
Producer, actors, sound designers and
the cinematographer. Most provincial
governments combined with the federal
government will provide foreign produc-
ers with up to 30% of their budgets if
they use our crews and locations. 

CANADA NEEDS A MAJOR STUDIO
The only viable answer to solving

Canada’s film and television crisis is
simple but costly. We need two or three
major media conglomerates to enter
Canada (like Sony, Universal or
Paramount) and pay Canadian direc-
tors and talent salaries comparable to
their American counterparts. With
major studios being in Canada they
can provide Canadian Producers with
the funding to buy well-known
Intellectual Property such as books
that are on the NY Times best seller list,
the rights to popular movies ready for a
remake, comic book and graphic novel
franchises—not to mention biopics on
lots of Canadian hockey players! Actors
and Directors go giddy for these kinds
of projects and roles if they’re accom-
panied by a truck full of money. Will
this motivate people all around the
world to pay to attend these movies and
make them box office Kings? We know
our hockey arenas sell out, and we
know stadiums around the world are
packed to see Canadian singers and
bands–the same will and can happen to
Canadian film and television.

It all comes down to four words,
“Show me the money!”
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We repair, rent and
sell wheelchairs
and walkers

33 EDMONTON STREET

An apartment complex designed for 
independent seniors and mature adults 
55 and better.
Convenient downtown location close 
to the Legislative grounds, Assiniboine River
and the River Walk to the Forks. 
Bus stop in front.
INCLUDES: Free laundry, on-site 
management in beautifully maintained, quiet
building. 24 hour security/2-way intercom 
system. No Pets.
Why pay more than you can afford? Rent
based on income. No damage deposit.

To view a spacious, non-smoking 
studio apartment, call
204-942-7633 (leave message) 
or visit www.villaheidelberg.ca

Discover the best kept
secret in Winnipeg

SHOW ME THE MONEY, cont’d from page 4
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WINNIPEG
20 Fort Street Seniors Club
2200-20 Fort Street / FortStSeniors@Shaw.ca

A&O Support Services for Older Adults Inc.
200 -207 Donald Street 
204-956-6440 / Toll Free: 1-888-333-3121
info@aosupportservices.ca
www.aosupportservices.ca

Archwood 55 Plus
565 Guilbault Avenue / 204-416-1067
archwood55@shaw.ca
https://archwood55plus.wildapricot.org/

Bleak House Centre
1637 Main Street / 204-338-4723
bleakhousecentre@gmail.com
www.bleakhousecentre.com

Broadway Seniors Resource Council
204-772-3533 
broadwayseniors@gmail.com / www.bsrc.ca

Brooklands Active Living Centre
1960 William Avenue W
204-632-8367 / bpscc@mymts.net

Centro Caboto Centre
1055 Wilkes Avenue / 204-487-4597 ext. 1
executivedirector@cabotocentre.com
www.cabotocentre.com

Charleswood Active Living Centre
5006 Roblin Blvd / 204-897-5263
info@charleswoodseniorcentre.org
www.charleswoodseniorcentre.org

Creative Retirement Manitoba
204-481-5030 / info@creativeretirement.ca
www.creativeretirementmanitoba.ca

Crescent Fort Rouge 55 Plus
525 Wardlaw Ave. / 204-299-9919
www.crescentfortrouge.ca

Dakota Community Centre
1188 Dakota Street / 204-254-1010  ext. 217
melissal@dakotacc.com / www.dakotacc.com

Dufferin Senior Citizens Inc.
377 Dufferin Avenue / 204-986-2608

Elmwood East Kildonan Active Living Centre
180 Poplar Avenue / 204-669-0750 
healthrelations@chalmersrenewal.org 
https://chalmersrenewal.org/

Fort Garry Seniors Resource Council
200 - 270 Donald Street / 204-792-1913
fortgarry@aosupportservices.ca
www.aosupportservices.ca/resources/
seniors-resource-finders

Golden Rule Seniors Club
625 Osborne Street / 431-866-6776
goldenrule@swsrc.ca

Good Neighbours Active Living Centre
720 Henderson Hwy / 204-669-1710
admin@gnalc.ca / www.gnalc.ca

Gwen Secter Creative Living Centre
1588 Main Street / 204-339-1701
becky@gwensecter.com / www.gwensecter.com

Headingley Seniors’ Services
5353 Portage Avenue / 204-889-3132 ext. 3
seniors@rmofheadingley.ca
www.headingleyseniorsservices.ca

Indigenous Senior Resource Centre Inc.
A1- 100 Robinson Avenue / 204-586-4595
executivedirector@isrcwpg.ca /www.asrcwpg.ca

Manitoba Korean 55+ Centre
900-150 River Avenue
204-996-7003 / www.ksam.ca

North Centennial Seniors Association 
of Winnipeg Inc.
86 Sinclair Street / 204-582-0066
ncsc@shaw.ca / www.ncseniors.ca

North Point Douglas Senior Centre
244 Jarvis Avenue

Pembina Active Living (55+)
170 Fleetwood Rd. / 204-946-0839
office@pal55plus.com / www.pal55plus.ca

Rady Jewish Community Centre
123 Doncaster Street / 204-477-7539
lmarjovsky@radyjcc.com / www.radyjcc.com

Rainbow Resource Centre
170 Scott Street / 204-474-0212  ext 255
OTR@rainbowresourcecentre.org 
www.rainbowresourcecentre.org

The Salvation Army Barbara Mitchell Family
Resource Centre
51 Morrow Avenue
204-946-9153 / sheila.keys@salvationarmy.ca

South Winnipeg Seniors Resource Council
117-1 Morley Ave / 204-478-6169
resources@swsrc.ca / www.swsrc.ca

Southdale Seniors
254 Lakewood Boulevard 
204-253-4599 / www.southdale.ca

Sri Lankan Seniors Manitoba
113 Stan Bailie Drive
204-888-8253 / www.srilankanseniorsmb.ca

St. James-Assiniboia 55+ Centre
3-203 Duffield Street
204-987-8850 / info@stjamescentre.com
www.stjamescentre.com

St. Mary’s Rd. Seniors
613 St. Mary’s Rd., Winnipeg
204-257-0678 / www.stmarysroad.ca

Transcona Council for Seniors
845 Regent Ave / 204- 222-9879
tcs@mymts.net / www.transconaseniors.ca

Transcona Retired Citizens Org.
328 Whittier Ave. West
204-222-8473 / trco328@shaw.ca

Vital Seniors
3 St Vital Road / 204-253-0555
stmary@mymts.net / www.stmarymagdelenewpg.org

Winnipeg Chinese Senior Association
204-291-7798 / wcsa.wpg@hotmail.com
www.winnipegchineseseniors.ca

BEYOND WINNIPEG
BEAUSEJOUR

Beau-head Senior Centre
645 Park Avenue
204-268-2444 / beauhead@mymts.net

BRANDON
Brandon Seniors for Seniors Co-op Inc.
311 Park Avenue E / 204-571-2050
reception@brandons4s.ca
www.brandons4s.ca

CARMAN
Carman Active Living Centre
47 Kings Park Road / 204-745-2356
www.activelivingcentrecarman.ca

CRANBERRY PORTAGE
Jubilee Recreation of Cranberry Portage
Legion Hall 
217 2nd Ave. SE / 204-472-3031

CRYSTAL CITY
Crystal City & District Friendship Club Inc.
117 Broadway St. / 431-867-0122

DAUPHIN
Dauphin Active Living Centre Inc.
55 1st Avenue SE
204-638-6485 / www.dauphinseniors.com

ERICKSON
Comfort Drop In Centre
31 Main Street
204-636-7895 / areas@mymts.net

FLIN FLON
Flin Flon Seniors
2 North Avenue / 204-687-7301

GILBERT PLAINS
Gilbert Plains and District Community
Resource Council Inc.
PO Box 567 / 204-548 4131/ gpdcrc@mymts.net
www.gpdcrc-newhorizons.wix.com/gpdcrc

GIMLI
Gimli New Horizons 55+ Centre
17 North Colonization Road
204-642-7909 / gimli55@mts.net
www.gimlinewhorizons.com

GRAND MARAIS
Grand Marais & District Seniors
36058 PTH 12 
gmdseniors@gmail.com / www.gmdseniors.ca

GRANDVIEW
Grandview Seniors Drop In
432 Main Street / 204-546-2272

HAMIOTA
Hamiota 55+ Centre & Restore 
Community Co-op Inc.
44 Maple Avenue / 204-764-2658

KILLARNEY
Killarney Service for Seniors
203 South Railway / 204-523-7115
seniorservice@killarney.ca

LA BROQUERIE
Seine River Services for Seniors Inc./
Services Rivière Seine pour aînés Inc. 
93 Principale Street
labseinerss@gmail.com / 204-424-5285

MANITOU
Pembina Community Resource Council
315 Main Street
204-242-2241 / pembinacrc@gmail.com

MINNEDOSA
Minnedosa Senior Citizens Assoc. 
31 Main Street S
204-867-1956 / mdsasca@gmail.com

MORDEN
Morden Activity Centre
306 N Railway Street / 204-822-3555
mordenactivitycentre@gmail.com
www.mordenseniors.ca

NEEPAWA
Neepawa Drop In Centre
310 Davidson Street / 204-476-5103
www.neepawa.ca/district-drop-in-center

PILOT MOUND
Pilot Mound Fellowship Centre
203 Broadway Avenue / 204-825-2436

PLUMAS
Plumas Seniors Citizens Club Inc. 
102 White Street / 204-386-2029

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE
Herman Prior Senior Services Centre
40 Royal Road N / 204-857-6951
hermanpriorcentre@gmail.com
www.hermanprior.com

Portage Service for Seniors
40A Royal Road N. / 204-239-6312
https://portageservicefors.wixsite.com/psfs

RIVERTON
Riverton Seniors Activity Centre
12 Main Street / 204-378-2800
rdfc@mymts.net / www.rivertonfc.com

SANDY LAKE 
Sandy Lake Drop In Centre
100 Main St. / 204-585-2411

Municipality of Harrison Park -
Age Friendly Initiative Committee
204-585-5310

SELKIRK
Gordon Howard Centre
384 Eveline Street / 204-785-2092
executivedirector@gordonhoward.ca
www.gordonhoward.ca

SNOW LAKE
Snow Lake Senior Centre
71 Balsam Street
204-358-2151 / snowsrs@mymts.net

STEINBACH
Pat Porter Active Living Centre
10 Chrysler Gate / 204-320-4600
ed@patporteralc.com / www.patporteralc.com

STONEWALL
South Interlake 55 Plus
374 1st Street West - Oddfellows Hall
204-467-2582 / si55plus@mymts.net
www.si55plus.org

SWAN RIVER
Swan River & District Community 
Resource Council
126 6th Ave N / 204-734-5707
resourcecouncil@srseniorservices.com

THE PAS
The Pas Golden Agers
324 Ross Avenue
204-623-3663 / djdlake@mymts.net

THOMPSON
Thompson Seniors Community Resource
Council Inc.
4 Nelson Rd. / 204-677-0987
thompsonseniors55@gmail.com

TREHERNE
Treherne Friendship Centre
190 Broadway St
204-723-2559 / jstate1066@gmail.com

VICTORIA BEACH
East Beaches Social Scene
3 Ateah Road / 204-756-6468
ebssinc1@mts.net
https://www.ebseniorscene.ca

East Beaches Resource Centre
3 Ateah Road / 204-756-6471
ebresourcec@gmail.com
https://ebresourcec.weebly.com   

WINKLER
Winkler & District MP Senior Centre
102-650 South Railway Avenue
204-325-8964 / office@winklerseniorcentre.com
www.winklerseniorcentre.com

GET CONNECTED - JOIN A CENTRE

Stay Active - 
Stay Connected

www.manitobaseniorcommunities.ca

Be Active All Around! 

Exercise your body and brain to stay
active and alive all year long. Centres
are places where older adults come
together to improve their health and
quality of life, for services and pro-
grams, and to support personal inde-
pendence and encourage involvement
in community life. 

Did you know? 
Your Social Participation 

Directly Impacts Your

Health!

Benefits of Social Participation: 

• Fun & enjoyment
• Improve mental & physical health 
• Decrease risk of falling
• Improve memory and sleep
• Reduce rate of cognitive decline
• Reduce loneliness & its negative

effects 

Do you enjoy the company of others?
Would you like to participate in fun and
healthy activities in a safe environment?
A senior centre may be your answer!
Senior centres are designed for older
adults who want to stay active. Positive
engagements lead to a healthier, happier
you! Connect with a centre today! 

Visit our website today for a com-
plete listing of Centres in Manitoba. 
www.manitobaseniorcommunities.ca

We may have a Centre near you!
..................................................
Manitoba Association 
of Senior Communities
204-792-5838 
info@manitobaseniorcommunities.ca
www.manitobaseniorcommunities.ca

BE ACTIVE. 
Join a centre in your area!



WI Members – from back to front:
Diane MacDonald Charlotte Kirkpatrick
Janice Harrison Linda Manson
Daphne Johnson
Jane Manness Carol Pasieczka
Pat Manness Judy Cormier
Valerie Fudge Debora Durnin-Richards
Dee Harber Cathy Beavis

WI has been a mainstay women’s
organization in Domain area for 75
years. That’s a long time of good works
in the community and strong friend-
ships amongst Members.

Domain WI Members looking for-
ward to their 75th Anniversary
Celebration (see attached list of names)

This is definitely something to cele-
brate so Members of Domain WI are
hosting a daylong event to do just that.
Our theme is ‘Domain WI – 75 and
Onward’. On May 10, 2023, the
Domain Community Hall will be
buzzing with activity. In the morning,
WI Members and friends from across
our province are invited to join current
and alumni Domain WI Members in the
‘good old fashion’ way of meeting, shar-
ing and having fun. Domain WI
President, Janice Harrison says, “Come
out in the morning for a bit of Domain
WI history, greetings from provincial
women leaders on the move, free door

prizes and the Manitoba 1947 knowl-
edge test”.

It wouldn’t be a WI meeting without
delicious food, so of course lunch is
included as well as a 75th anniversary
cake for those with a sweet tooth.

WI continues to be an organization
of inspiration and support to its
Members and their rural communities.
Our current membership consists of
women from a larger region that
includes Domain, La Salle, Winnipeg,
Ste. Agathe, Steinbach and Headingley. 

The afternoon activities are open to
the general public. Many will want to
attend the Keynote Speaker, Catherine
Wreford Ledlow, winner of Amazing
Race Canada 2022. Catherine is a per-
former, a teacher, an adjudicator, a
stretch expert, a mentor and a motiva-
tional speaker. She is a lover of life who
encourages and inspires everyone to
run their own amazing race!

Catherine
Wreford Ledlow,
Keynote
Speaker

Thanks to many generous sponsors,
the cost to attend the celebration is low
- $15.00 per person gets you lunch and
the activities of the day. If you just want
to register for the afternoon speaker,
your cost is $10.00. If you want to
attend, please register with Carol at
cmmp50@hotmail.com or Jane at
ejanewm@icloud.com. ■

first place in the June 1969 election and
Ed became premier on July 15th. It was
a hectic year by their own ambitions in
terms of legislation and programs.

During the period of 1969-1978 the
NDP, led by Ed Schreyer, brought in new
programs such as Unicity, the creation
of one city for Winnipeg. Although they
didn’t bring in the national Medicare
program, they worked on many details
of the program. Another important pro-
gram was introduced, namely Home Care.
It didn’t exist before, and today it is
taken for granted. Autopac was brought
in, and to this day Ed hasn’t heard of
anyone advocating abolition or selling off
Autopac. Ed was very interested in bilin-
gualism. At the time French could be
taught only as a subject in the class-
room, but the use of French language in
the classroom was against the law of
1892. The law was changed in 1970
with only one sentence in length, “The
law respecting language of May 1892 is
herewith repealed.” It became legal, and
now we have French immersion.

While campaigning at Norway House,
Ed sat in a classroom observing his
friend from college, Brian Orvis. He was
teaching a class of young children in
Cree or Ojicree as they called it. The stu-
dents laughed and tittered and enjoyed
being taught in their native tongue.
Clearly, the best results in the class-

room were achieved by removing anxi-
ety, and teaching in a language the stu-
dents could understand.

On January 22, 1979, Ed Schreyer
was sworn in as the 22nd Governor
General of Canada at the age of 44 - the
youngest Governor General since the
Marquis of Lorne (1878), who was 33
years of age. During Ed’s time at
Government House in Ottawa, he and
his wife Lily made several changes to
Rideau Hall. They wanted it to be a little
more accessible to the Canadian public.
It was fascinating to Ed to welcome peo-
ple to Rideau Hall from different walks of
life - people who had made some unusu-
al contributions to Canadian life.

Ed and Lily travelled extensively visit-
ing the sub-Arctic and the Arctic. They
visited 22 of the Inuit settlements of the
northern Arctic and got to the North Pole
on two occasions. He went scuba diving
on one of those visits, wearing a
Norwegian dry suit as they call it. This
suit was filled with air which provided
an insulated cushion to deal with the
cold water. Ed mentions that carrying
out the duties of Governor General can
be quite hectic, but he felt it was his
responsibility to accept as many invita-
tions as possible. Unlike the office of
premier, which is hectic, the office of
Governor General doesn’t have pres-
sure. Later, he served as Canada's High

Commissioner to Australia and South
Pacific islands. 

Ed and Lily have four children in their
family, two girls and two boys. One of
their girls is living in Australia and the
other in Hong Kong. Their sons Toban
and Jason both live in Winnipeg. Five
grandchildren round out the Schreyer
family.

Ed claims he’s something of both an
optimist and a pessimist regarding the
future of our country. He says he’s an
optimist because it’s not like the world
hasn’t been in dire circumstances
before and has managed to come
through. “The effort of recycling, finding
efficiencies, and avoiding waste is very
good.” On the other hand, he believes
the pressure of eight billion people on

our planet at the increasing rate of 90
million a year is quite disturbing. Also,
he says the rate at which we are raiding
resources is formidable. “We used to
think of the earth’s potential resources
being literally infinite (without limit),
but that’s not really true. The increase
in population and the decrease in
wildlife and species of plants poses
huge problems.” He feels we must get
more serious than we are. With all the
global conferences since 1997, Ed is
very concerned because we promise one
thing, but we end up moving in the
opposite direction of our promises.

While there is much more to be said,
Ed provided a most interesting look
into the past, and a subtle look into the
future. ■
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A Living Will is a written statement in
which you give direction to your family
and healthcare providers about what kind
of medical treatment you would like to
receive when you are at the end of your
life. This is wording which can be found
in a Living Will: 

If the situation should arise in which
there is no reasonable expectation of my
recovery from physical or mental disability,
then I request that medication be merci-
fully administered to me to alleviate suf-
fering, and that I be allowed to die and
not be kept alive by artificial means or
"heroic measures". I do not fear death
itself as much as the indignities of deteri-
oration, dependence and hopeless pain.

In the meantime, if you can’t take care of
our own affairs because of mental incom-

petence, say from a stroke or Alzheimer’s,
an Enduring Power of Attorney gives
your care-givers authority to take care of
your financial affairs AND make medical
decisions. This is wording which can be
found in an Enduring Power of Attorney: 

I authorize my attorney to make all neces-
sary decisions concerning the care of my
person while I am in any personal care 
or medical facility, including any medical
decisions that may require my consent. If
I am still mentally competent my attorney
must consult with me before authorizing
any important changes in my care, but if 
I am no longer mentally competent my
attorney may make such decisions, taking
my best interests into consideration. 

If you become mentally incompetent
before you do an Enduring Power of
Attorney your care-givers would have to
go to court at a cost of thousands of 
dollars to get a “committeeship” to 
manage your financial, health and accom-
modation issues. However an Enduring
Power of Attorney only costs a few 
hundred dollars, and is typically done 
at the same time as a Will. 

These observations are not intended to be legal
advice on any matter discussed.  Legal problems
are very specific in nature and legal professionals
should be consulted for best results.

I am able to travel to the homes of
clients or meet in a convenient location,
if requested. Virtual meetings using
Zoom or other platforms are also 
possible. I can provide service in French
and German. I understand Ukrainian 
and Spanish. ■

Advertising Feature

LIVING WILLS & POWERS of ATTORNEY
Commentary prepared by Rosemary Hnatiuk, barrister, solicitor & notary public

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR & NOTARY PUBLIC

General Practice: Family • Wills • Real Estate

I am able to travel to the homes of 
clients or meet in a convenient location, 
if requested. Virtual meetings using Zoom or

other platforms are also possible. 

I can provide service in French and German. 
I understand Ukrainian and Spanish. 

. . . . .
Call 204.228.7063 or 1.855.933.5454
Email rkhnatiuk@rosemaryhnatiuk.ca

for an appointment.

A Conversation with Ed Schreyer - Part 2 of 2, cont’d from page 2

Domain Women’s Institute Celebrates 75 Years
- Submitted by the Domain Women’s Institure
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March is the month where things
begin to change (finally). The snow
(starts) to melt and the air (finally) begin
to shed its chill. With this seasonal turn-
ing of the page, it gives us another
opportunity to check in with ourselves,
end the winter hibernation and begin to
look for new events and activities.

March is Nutrition Month, which is
hosted by Dieticians of Canada, and has
been held for over 30 years. The aim of
Nutrition Month is to, “increase public
awareness about the importance of
healthy eating by identifying dietitians
as the most credible source of food and
nutrition information.” Getting profes-

sional advice from dieticians is extra
important as we get older, because our
diet and nutrition needs can change
dramatically as we age.

Planning for Nutrition Month
Every year, there’s a different theme

for Nutrition Month. But this year, the
theme is more relevant to seniors than
ever, Unlock the Potential of Food, Find a
Dietitian, all need to contribute to what
healthy looks like for you.” In other
words, everyone is different both in
their personal tastes and their nutri-
tional needs. Finding a diet plan that
works for you can require a little help.

Sometimes it’s about more than just
what you like and don’t like. Many dif-
ferent cultures have cuisines and dietary
requirements that go along with them.
Maybe you’re a vegetarian, or don’t eat
pork. Whatever your background, and
how it impacts what you eat, a profes-
sional dietician can help you make
healthy choices that suit your cultural
background. 

This month is a great excuse to think
about what you're eating, and how it
impacts your life. Food is more than
simply fuel for your proverbial car, it’s a
means to a healthy, independent, and
enjoyable life. We’ve written about the
importance of macro and micronutrients
before, and why complete meals (as
opposed to supplements and shakes)
can be better for you. But eating deli-
cious meals can also improve your hap-
piness and quality of life, so finding ways
to eat healthy and happy is extra impor-
tant for seniors.

One of the main tenets of Nutrition
Month is promoting the value of profes-
sional advice from registered dieticians.
This is something we value at Heart to
Home Meals, as all the meals we offer
are designed with consultation from our
dietician Andrea Olynyk. We label them
based on unique dietary needs too, so
you can customize a meal plan that’s
right for your nutritional needs. Haven’t
checked out Heart to Home Meals yet?
There’s no better time than Nutrition
Month! Call Heart to Home Meals and
request your free Menu 204-816-8659
or online at www.hearttohomemeals.ca. 

Spring is almost here, and it’s the
perfect time to celebrate new activities
and opportunities available to us.
March is Nutrition Month and lets us
look at our diets and check in with what
we’re eating and how it affects our phys-
ical and mental health. It also prompts
us to seek advice from professionals
who can help us make food choices that
make us feel better.

However, you choose to recognize
March moments, there’s no bad way to
celebrate the end of our long winter. ■

March is Nutrition Month - 
Unlocking the Potential of Food

~ Heart to Home Meals
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Pat and Larry Pollock used to love
going to the Minds in Motion® group in
Brandon to play games, connect with
other couples and chat with the volun-
teers. Larry’s dementia diagnosis in
2021 was a rollercoaster for the couple,
but this fun fitness program helped
them feel supported and was some-
thing they could enjoy together.

“It became an absolute lifeline for us,
and a great way to meet other people in
similar situations,” Pat says. “It was
one of the few things Larry really
looked forward to after his diagnosis.”

Pat and Larry found friends and
community through the program. After
Larry passed away in March 2022,
their Minds in Motion® group continued
to be a support and solace for Pat.
Friends from their group even attended
Larry’s celebration of life, which meant
a lot to Pat.

When she heard the group was having
trouble finding volunteers this past fall,
Pat decided to put her hand up to help.

“I couldn’t believe the warm welcome
I received from some of the couples who

were participants when Larry and I attend-
ed the program,” Pat says. “Their sup-
port was really heartwarming.”

Pat’s been volunteering with the
Brandon Minds in Motion® group since
the fall of 2022, now helping to lead the
games she had once enjoyed playing
with Larry.

Pat always offers a listening ear for
program participants because she knows
what it’s like to go through the twists
and turns of a dementia journey. “The
first year after Larry’s diagnosis was an
isolating time for us, so I can often
understand and relate to what other
couples might be experiencing,” says
Pat. “It feels good to give some of my
time each week knowing it can make a
world of difference for others.”

Minds in Motion® runs for eight weeks
every fall, winter and spring, consisting of
a two-hour session every week. Each ses-
sion includes gentle chair fitness, coffee
conversation and three different games.

To learn more about Minds in Motion®

or to register, visit the Minds in Motion®

page on our website Alzheimer.mb.ca ■

Minds in Motion®- support
and solace for participants

~ Alzheimer Society of Manitoba (Brandon, MB)

Advertising Feature

kellylewisartistry@yahoo.com
204-513-0593

@KellyLewisArtistry on FB
kelly_lewis_artistry on IG

Kelly Lewis is a local winnipeg artist who specializes in affordable Pet Portraits. 
Contact Kelly Lewis Artistry to get your quote on a custom Pet Portrait today. 

Sherry Petrasko
Senior Travel Consultant
P: 204-256-6243
M: 204-791-1877
E: spetrasko@tpi.ca
https://travelwithzeal.ca

• Europe Tours
• Australia/

New Zealand
• Canada Tours

• Cruising of all types
• Multi-Generation 

Trips

Life’s Adventures List!!!

Phone - 204-990-4341 Wpg
Email: qualitycaremoving@mymts.net      Website: www.qualitycaremoving.net

Ask
about our
Seniors
Moving
Service

• Conscientious and Clean Service
• Competitive Rates and Adjustable

Prices
• Ongoing Damage Prevention

Trained Movers

Services include:
• local and limited long distance moving service
• packing and unpacking service
• certified senior moving service (ask about our other services for seniors)
• pick-up and delivery service  • removal or storage service
• short and easy free in-home estimates

WINNIPEG, March 1, 2023 - Artistic
Director Stéphanie Morin-Robert, Technical
Director jaymez, Graphic Designer Abby
Falvo, and front of house manager
Rebecca Sawdon are set to bring back
IN/ON/OUT INTERARTS FESTIVAL —
an inclusive multidisciplinary festival
run by artists, for artists — for its sec-
ond edition in Winnipeg from March
30th to April 2nd, 2023 at Cercle
Molière (340 Provencher Blvd). The mul-
tidisciplinary festival, taking place over
three evenings as well as a two-day
workshop series, will continue to focus
on supporting and showcasing artists
exploring the intersection of technology
and various performance styles.

Morin-Robert on the festival’s second
year, “We are thrilled to be launching our
festival's second edition. Our program-
ming is filled with artists who are both
in-your-face talented and who continu-
ously inspire us to grow our own profes-
sional artistic practices… since our entire
team is composed of people who are also
artists themselves.”

Hosted by the Stéphanie Morin-
Robert Performance Society and Cercle
Moliere, and partnering with Video Pool
Media Arts Center, Young Lungs Dance
Exchange, NIMAC, and Collective
Boradcast Company, IN/ON/OUT
INTERARTS FESTIVAL brings together
both local Winnipeg and other Canadian
artists who are pushing the boundaries
of performance.

Some of the interdisciplinary artists
include Vancouver born sensational the-
atre maker Ben Gorodetsky, Canadian
Comedy Award winning clown Alastair
Knowles of James & Jamesy, leading
tech based artists Peter van Haften,
Michael Montanaro and potatoCakes_digi-
tal, and award-winning Montreal based
choreographer Helen Simard.

The programming also includes local
rising standup comedian and emerging
A/V artist Emmanuel Lomuro who will
be premiering his first one-person
show titled: "You’re Fired! From Citizen
to Refugee".

Lomuro on the opportunity to create
and premiere his first solo show, “I’m
really excited for this opportunity to
expand my abilities on a new stage. This
festival will definitely test my creativity
but I’m excited to share my story, provide
some laughter, and share this moment
with the performing arts community.”

The festival will take place at Cercle
Moliere (340 Provencher Blvd) in the
heart of Winnipeg’s francophone commu-
nity, encouraging an increase in bilingual
programming and participation.

Attendees can reserve tickets for both
free and paid programming on the festi-
val’s website: www.inonoutfest.com.
Or they can email the Artistic Director at
Stephanie.morinrobert@gmail.com

We welcome all to join the
IN/ON/OUT INTERARTS FESTIVAL to
support the advancement of collabora-
tive interdisciplinary performance, and
to promote a broad spectrum of access
for public appreciation of the arts. This
festival is made possible with the finan-
cial support of Canadian Heritage,
Canada Council for the Arts, Winnipeg Arts
Council and Manitoba Arts Council. ■

Artist-led interarts festival
returning to Winnipeg in 
partnership with Cercle Molière
- Submitted by IN/ON/OUTINTERARTS Festival

Anytyme
Travel & Tours

Anytyme Travel & Tours
204-415-4500

office@anytymetravel.com
www.anytymetravel.com

South Beach Casino
Overnight tour  • August 14-15

• • •
Deadwood Tour

May 28-June 2 
ONLY $945 pp dble. 

Several tours and meals included.
• • •

Jackpot Junction Casino
June 12-15

Great rebate $70, PLUS bring 
your golf clubs - amazing course

For a good time, jump 
on our bus tours!

Regular Day Trips 
to South Beach
March 14 & 27
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Luncheons / Fundraisers
The Women’s Canadian Club of Wpg -
Luncheon, Mar. 22, 12 noon, RBC
Convention Centre. Lindsay Oleschak -
Winnipeg Police Department presentating
on Frauds and Scams. Cost $35. Info:
204-488-8750, rochelpin@mymts.net
Riverbend Seniors Group - Bake &
Craft/Vendor Sale on Sun. Mar. 12, 
11 am- 3 pm, at 400 Osborne St., Wpg.
Free admission - everyone welcome!
St. Charles Headingley United Church
- Spring ‘Take-Out’ Homemade Supper
(ham & scalloped potatoes, corn pudding,
coleslaw, dessert). Sun. Apr. 2, at
Headingley C.C., 5353 Portage Ave. $20.
Pay & order by Mar. 26. Ramona:
rambo4546@shaw.ca or 204-782-1123.
stcharlesheadingley.ca.
The Winnipeg Model Railroad Club -
Open House & Train Show, Apr. 22-23, Sat.
10 am-5 pm, Sun. 10 am-4 pm, Charleswood
Legion Hall, 6003 Roblin Blvd. Admission by
donation. Proceeds to St. Amant.
Connecting Through Horses - Fundraiser,
Fri. Mar. 24, 4-7:30 pm, Sat. Mar. 25, 11am-
3:30 pm, 4180 Waverley St. Horse & Pony
rides. Connect with horses. Hotdogs, bake
sale, book sale, raffles, 50/50. Bring the
grandkids! Prebook tickets: $10. Info: 
connectingthroughhorses.weebly.com.
Archwood 55 Plus (a non-profit organ-
ization for seniors) - LGCA licensed
BINGO Fundraiser, Wed. Mar. 22, 1 pm, 
in the Archwood Community Center, 565
Guilbault St. $10 for 20 games (6 cards).

Misc.
Manitoba Coin Club - 204-479-9124,
treasurer@manitobacoinclub.org
http://www.manitobacoinclub.org
Red River Coin & Stamp Club - Monthly
Show, 2nd Sunday ea. month, 10 am-4 pm,
at the Best Western Hotel, Headingley, MB,
4140 Portage Ave (W.) 

Music / Dancing
5th Annual Winnipeg Crankie Festival -
Mar. 24-26, Crescent Fort Rouge United
Church. Tickets: crankiefestival.com.

Norwood 55+ Dance Club - Dance or
listen to old-time music. Musical ensemble
(violin, accordion, guitar) performs Fridays, 1-
3 pm, in the Norwood-St. Boniface Legion
Hall, 134 Marion St. Adm. $5 (cash). Light
snack. Doors open 12 noon. Free pkg
across lane. Info: Rachelle: 204-233-5892
Forever Young Club – St Patrick’s theme
Dance March 25 - classic rock music
50’s/60’s/70’s all evening DJ. Rockin’ Ernie
$15, includes late lunch. Must register:
fycwpg@gmail.com or 204-261-4442
The Happy Homesteaders - sing with our
A Capella group of retired males. No experi-
ence required, training provided in barbershop
style singing. Daytime concerts and practices.
Perform mostly at seniors’ residences. Info,
Vern: vnelson@nelsonfinancial.ca, 204-
256-5562, (retired), or Harvey: 204-888-6306,
hschmidt7@mts.net.
Vital Seniors - Line dancers needed for
Mon. 12-1 pm and 1:15-2:45 pm, & Fri. 10-
11:30 am, to June 2023. Classes $7 with 
a yearly membership of $7. 204-334-3559.
Whirlaway Westerners - Learn Modern
Square Dancing! Kirkfield-Westwood C.C.,
165 Sansome Ave. Carole 204-831-8954.

Sports / Fitness / Games 
Garden City Senior Golfers Club - look-
ing for Men 55 and older to golf in a fun
league, Once/wk, May-Sept. 75 members.
Play in a different foursome each month
within an hours drive of Wpg. Be a walker
or cart-rider. Special green fees (golfer is
responsible for) at certain clubs in city. Info,
Brian Ridley: 204-669-4795, www.gcsg

wpg.com, pritchardfarm@shaw.ca
Ladies Golf League - Looking for women
to join our 9 hole Thur. morning golf league
at Crescent Drive Golf Course. Tee times
7:15-8:30 am starting May 4. Info, Lorraine:
204-256-3826 or lorr.sosh26@gmail.com
The Happy Gang - St. Patrick’s Day theme
gathering, Thur. Mar. 16, 1:30-3 pm, at
Prairie Spirit U.C., 207 Thompson Dr.
Conversation, cards, bridge. Complimentary
light refreshments. Chris: 204-895-7410.

Garden City Community Centre /
Seven Oaks SportsPlex - 725 Kingsbury
Ave. 55+ Programs: Zumba, Bocce Ball,
Pickleball, Line Dancing. Program schedule:
www.gardencitycc.com/seniors.  
Lady Bowlers - Wanted Fridays, 3 gms/wk,
12:45 pm at Polo Park Lanes. All ages/skill
levels. $10.75/wk. End of season meal and
Xmas luncheon. 2 wk break Xmas/Easter Fri.
off. Call/text 204-770-3903.
St. Vital Cards for Seniors - Cribbage:
noon Mondays: Vera  204-894-9494.
Whist: noon Wednesdays: Sonja 
204-254-1408 or Mario 204-955-8387. 
St. Emile Parrish hall, 556 St. Anne’s Rd. 
Tuxedo Lawn Bowling Club - Learn to
Lawn Bowl, Tue & Thur 10 am-noon; Wed
7-9 pm; Sun 2-4 pm. No equip. required.
Intro. free play. Virginia: 204-255-8828
Women’s 18 Hole golf league - May
2023 at Windsor Park golf course. All abili-
ties welcome. Tee time 3:45 Wednesdays.
Contact Louise Flood: 204-257-4588 or
winsrputters@mymts.net.

Volunteering
Actionmarguerite St. Boniface, 
185 Despins Street - Volunteers needed
to transport residents in wheelchairs to their 
in-house appointments, incl. Mass. 204-
235-2111, service@actionmarguerite.ca
Actionmarguerite St. Vital, 450 River 
Road - Volunteers needed to help 
Recreation staff, transport residents in 
wheelchairs to in-house appt’s. 204-
235-2111, service@actionmarguerite.ca
Bethel Place - congregate meal program
needs volunteers in kitchen and dining room.
Lunch time and supper time shifts. 3 hrs
once/wk. Proof of Covid Vaccination.
Melanie: mcamara@bethelplace.ca
Deer Lodge Centre - 2109 Portage Ave.
Volunteers needed in the gift shop 12-4,
assisting with recreation programs & trans-
porting residents to/from worship services
held in the Centre. 204-831-2503 or visit
deerlodge.mb.ca/volunteers/

Meals on Wheels - Volunteers needed in:
Downtown, Point Douglas, Seven Oaks and
Transcona. Drivers receive an honorarium.
204-956-7711, www.mealswinnipeg.com
Misericordia Health Centre and
Misericordia Place - Volunteers being
accepted to support patient care. Training
provided. Giftshop, open 10 am-4 pm 
(3-hr shifts), Rehab/Physio programs shifts,
8:30-12 noon and some afternoons.
www.misericordia.mb.ca, 204-788-8134,
volunteer@misericordia.mb.ca
North Centennial Seniors Assoc. -
Sergeant Tommy Prince Place, 86 Sinclair.
Volunteers for “Grandma & Grandpa Swim
Program”for pool play time with preschool-
ers from daycares. 1 hr/wk. Police check
required. 204-582-0066, M-W-F, or
ncsc@shaw.ca.
Southeast Personal Care Home -
Volunteers needed at 1265 Lee Blvd - days,
eve’s, wknd’s. Call 204-269-7111 Ext. 2225
St. James-Assiniboia School Div. - 
seeking volunteer morning swim instructors for
grade 3 students. Will assist qualified instruc-
tor at St. James Centennial and St. James
Civic Centre Pools. Clear Police Record
Check with Vulnerable Sector Search and
Child Abuse Registry Check. Fully immunized
against COVID-19 or valid exemption. 
204-837-6697, pghb@mymts.net
Ukrainian Cultural and Educational
Centre Oseredok - Volunteer teachers of
English needed to teach a class of adults
from war-torn Ukraine at beginner level.
Wait list of 320 students. Contact
nsametz@mymts.net.
Victoria Lifeline - Melissa: 204-956-6773
or msitter@victorialifeline.ca
Villa Cabrini - Is currently looking for volun-
teers to assist with our Congregate Meal
Program. Lunch and supper shifts are avail-
able with 3 hr commitments/week. Contact
Samantha Silvester: vcabrini@mymts.net
for info or to volunteer.

WINNIPEG
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RURAL MANITOBA

Programs / Services 
Beausejour - AA - Want to stop drinking?
Meet Tuesdays and Fridays, 7:30-8:30 pm,
at The Brokenhead River Com. Hall, 
320 Veterans Lane, south door. 
www.aamanitoba.org or 1-877-942-0126

Brandon - Seniors For Seniors - Dinner
is Served meal program, Fri. 12 noon
delivery. Meals $12. Grants and donations
gratefully accepted. Info: 204-571-2053.

Dauphin Multi-Purpose Senior Centre-
Seniors 55+ - Cancer society Transpor-
tation Program, fee for service contact list,
Erik kits. Facility available to rent. 204-
638-6485, www.dauphinseniors.com

East St. Paul 55+ Activity Centre -(262
Hoddinott) - Programs for area residents.
Call for programming: 204-654-3082 (msg). 

Emerson-Franklin Senior Services - 
Transportation, shopping, Meals on Wheels
for shut-ins. For seniors with disabilities for
independent living. 204-427-2869

Interlake North Eastman - Services to
Seniors programs include: transportation,
friendly visiting/phone calls, Meals on
Wheels, errands, etc. Volunteer opportunities
avail. Arborg and District Seniors Resource
Council 376-3494; Ashern Living Independence 
for Elders 768-2187; Brokenhead/Beausejour
Outreach for Seniors 268-7300; Victoria
Beach - East Beaches Resource Center
756-6471; Eriksdale Community Resource

Council 739-2697; Fisher Branch Seniors
Resource 372-6861;  Gimli Seniors
Resource Council 642-7297; Lundar
Community Resource Council 762-5378;
Riverton & District Seniors Resource 
378-2460; St. Laurent Senior Resource
Council 646-2504; Selkirk & District Senior
Resource Council 785-2737; Stonewall -
South Interlake Seniors Resource Council
467-2719; Springfield Services to Seniors
444-3139; Teulon and District Seniors
Resource Council 886-2570;  Lac du
Bonnet - Two Rivers Senior Resource
Council 345-1227, Pinawa 753-2962 or 
Whitemouth/Reynolds 348-4610 or
Winnipeg River Resource Council 367-9128

Montcalm Service to Seniors - Some
services: Friendly visiting/phone calls, 
Mobility equipment rentals, Errands, E.R.I.K.
kits and more. Chrystal: 204-746-4547 or 
montcalmserviceprogram@gmail.com

Mood Disorders Assoc. of Manitoba -
"Steppin' Up With Confidence!" 40 min. virtual
program of mindfully moving our bodies fol-
lowed by breathing exercises. Tuesdays, 10
am, for those in Northern Manitoba. (Norman
region). Madi: norman@moodmb.ca.

Niverville Services to Seniors - Some of
our Services include: Low-cost senior's fit-
ness, Mon. 9:30-10:30 am; Pickleball,
Wed. 10-12 at Niverville Rec Complex;
Free Mobility Equipment Rental (wheel
chairs, walkers, etc.); Low-cost rides pro-

gram; Seniors frozen meal program; and
much more. Info: sts@heritagecentre.ca
or 204-388-9945

Notre Dame de Lourdes/Saint-Léon
/Ensemble Chez Soi - Volunteers 
needed. Services: transportation, friendly 
visits/calls. Coordinator Bev Collet: 
204-248-7291 or ensemble@mymts.net.

Seine River Services for Seniors (RM of
La Broquerie and RM/Town of Ste-Anne) - 
Help and support with transportation services,
companionship, homecare services. 
Melanie Bremaud: 204-424-5285.
Les services rivière seine pour aînés -
aide et appui avec transport, compagnie,
soins à domicile, maladies, deuil, logement,
finances. Mélanie Brémaud : 204-424-5285.

Selkirk Services to Seniors - For 65+.
Programs available to residents who pay
taxes to the R.M. of St. Andrews, R.M. of St.
Clements or to the City of Selkirk. Volunteers
needed for office help, transportation drivers,
handi helpers (house cleaning, yard work).
204-785-2737, Selkirkrc@mymts.net

Springfield - Springfield Seniors - 204-
444-3139, springfieldseniors@mymts.net.
Stick curling, Pickleball, Women’s 55+
Fitness, Indoor Walking program, Tai Chi,
Badminton, Volleyball, Craft Monday, Bingo,
Congregate Meal program. Masks and Proof
of double vaccination required for programs.

Steinbach - Pat Porter Active Living
Centre - 10 Chrysler Gate. Programs,
Games, Events, Volunteer Opportunities,
Outings, Meal On Wheels, Mobility
Equipment, ERIK Kits to name only a few.
Reception 204-320-4600 (Sonja, Program
+ Volunteer Coordinator) 204-320-4603,
https://www.patporteralc.com

Stonewall - South Interlake 55 Plus
(si55Plus) - 374 1st. St. West. Become a
member - $25/year. Luncheons, Ukulele
Club, Pickleball, Line Dancing, Falls
Prevention program, Active Wellness Club,
Virtual Chat, Cards & Games, Bus trips, and
much more. 204-467-2582,
si55plus@mymts.net,
www.si55plus.org.

Teulon Seniors Club - Cribbage, crafts
and more, Tuesdays, 1:30-3:30 p.m.; Food
security initiative; Free iPad training; Exercise
classes and more! Info, Alice: 204-886-0406.
Teulon Seniors Club - Afternoon dance,
lunch, fellowship, live band every 2nd Thur. of
mo. at Teulon Rockwood Centennial Centre,
Main St. Thur. May 11 - Dance to Country
Pride band 1 pm. Doors open noon, Lunch at
3 pm. Door prizes, 50/50, silent auction. Info,
Alice: 204-886-0406.
Thompson Seniors - Cribbage, crafts and
more, Tuesdays, 1:30-3:30 p.m.; Food security
initiative; Free iPad training; Exercise classes
and more! Contact: 204-677-0987,
thompsonseniors55@gmail.com

Continued on next page

A & O: Support Services for Older Adults - Programs to help you stay connected and active. 
Senior Centre Without Walls (SCWW): Free Telephone Group - for Manitobans 55+ providing 
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A & O: Support Services for Older Adults - Programs to help you stay connected and active. 
Senior Centre Without Walls (SCWW): Free Telephone Group - for Manitobans 55+ providing 

educational and recreational programming in a fun and interactive atmosphere. 

Info: 204-956-6440 | Toll Free:1-888-333-3121 | info@aosupportservices.ca | www.aosupportservices.ca
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Vista Park Lodge Personal Care
Home - in St. Vital - Volunteers needed.
Catherine.Linnemann@extendicare.com
Winnipeg Lost Dog Alert (WLDA) -
Volunteers needed for: 
Facebook Page Administrator: 
recruit@winnipeglostdogalert.com
Volunteers needed for: Treasurer. Resume to 
president@winnipeglostdogalert.com .
Visit www.winnipeglostdogalert.com

Programs / Services 
Anavets Assiniboia Unit 283 - Meat
Draws, Bingo & Cribbage 3 x/wk.
Dancing to live Bands Fri. nights and 
special events on Saturdays. Hall rentals.
204-837-6708. 3584 Portage Ave.
Assiniboia Wood Carvers Association -
Woodcarving Fridays, 1-3 pm at Valour CC-
Clifton Site, 1315 Strathcona St., off
Wellington Ave. Larry: lkehler84@gmail.com
or Wayne: 204-792-3932
Brooklands Active Living Centre - 
1960 William Ave. West. Bingo 1 pm
Mondays; Fitness Classes. 204-632-8367.
Creative Retirement Manitoba -
Affordable Lifelong Learning. Online and 
in-person classes. Art & Music History,
Bridge, Estate Planning, DNA for
Genealogists, Cdn.Railways and more! 
Visit creativeretirementmanitoba.ca.

Dakota 55+ Lazers Senior Centre -
Programs: Cribbage, line dancing, floor curl-
ing, quilting, fitness, etc. Call: 204-254-1010
ext. 217. WHIST, Wednesdays, 12:30 pm,
contact Bob or Fran: 204-257-3172.
Jonathan Toews Centre, 1188 Dakota St. 
Dufferin Senior Centre - Mon. Bingo 1 pm;
Thur. Yoga 10 am; Dances every Sat. 12-
3:30 w/light lunch & 4-pc band. Perogies
for sale, Call Al: 204-771-3325.
Elmwood East Kildonan Active Living
Centre – Various events can be found on
Facebook. Call to confirm activities over
summer months: 204-669-0750.
The Happy Gang - 207 Thompson Drive.
Conversation, Cards, Table Games, Bridge. 
Complimentary light refreshments. Please 
bring an edible or usable wrapped item for
an exchange between the guests just for fun.
Chris: 204-895-7410.
Lions Place Adult Day Club - Program: 
1 day/week of socialization and wellness,
including morning coffee/muffin, chair exer-
cises, mentally stimulating games and dis-
cussion, recreation, and hot lunch.
Transportation provided. $18.88 (or $9.81,
dependent on income) per wk. Participants
referred by Homecare Case Coordinator
through WRHA at 204-788-8330. Or call
Christine at the Club: 204-784-1229.

Meadowood Seniors Club -  1111
Dakota St.  A 55+ seniors club meets Tues.
1-3 pm.  Various activities, chair yoga, wood
carving, quilting, For more info contact.
meadowoodseniorsclub@gmail.com.
Mensheds Manitoba Inc. - Peer run
program by men for men at Westwood
Community Church, 401 Westwood Drive.
204-832-0629. 
North Centennial Seniors Assoc. -
Sergeant Tommy Prince Place, 86 Sinclair.
M-W-F - chair, mat & Zumba gold exercise
classes, hot dog days, bingo, lunches,
games, painting, aquacise, lending library,
presentations. 204-582-0066,
ncsc@shaw.ca, ncseniors.ca
Pembina Active Living (PAL) 55+ (Whyte
Ridge Community Centre, 170 Fleetwood
Rd.) - Programs include: Exercise: variety fit-
ness, yoga, zumba, seniors' fitness, line danc-
ing, and older adult weight training. Social:
Lunch PALs, Movie PAL's, Men's Breakfast.
Creative: PAL Painters, Always Write, Book
Club, Still Bloomin' Garden Club. Games:
Pickleball, Bridge, Bocce, PinPAL's.
Community: PAL Cares Group, Alzheimer
Support Group, Conversation Circle for
Newcomers, Cultural Connections, Ring &
Ride, Take 5 Day Club. Education: Tech
Tuesday, PAL Presents (info & Music), Tablet
Library, PAL Travel Tips. 204-946-0839,
office@pal55plus.ca, www.pal55plus.ca.

Rainbow Resource Centre - Over the
Rainbow Peer-to-Peer Phone Line, for
2SLGBTQ+ older adults 55+. For info,
email otr@rainbowresourcecentre.org.
Royal Canadian Legion, St. James
Branch #4 - Over 55 Club, 1755 Portage
Ave. Peter and Ruth Henry: 204-488-3533.
St. James Assiniboia 55+ Centre -
Various programs and activities. 
3-203 Duffield St. 204-987-8850,
www.stjamescentre.com
South Winnipeg Seniors Resource
Council - Pop-up Office Schedule - to end
of May, 2023: Outlet Mall - 1st Thur. of mo,
10 am-2 pm; Charleswood Library - 1st Fri.
of mo, 10 am-2 pm; Bill & Helen Norrie 
Library - 2nd Tue. of mo, 10 am-2 pm; Rady
Centre - 3rd Thur. of mo, 10 am-2 pm;
Osborne Library - 4th Tue. of mo, 1 pm-4 pm.
Schedule subject to change. Info:
resources@swsrc.ca or 204-478-6169
Windsor Community Centre, 99
Springside Drive (St.Vital) - $2 drop in.
Call for Fall schedule. 204-233-0648,
office@windsorcc.ca
Winnipeg Chinese Senior Assoc. -
Diabetes Awareness & Prevention Program,
up until  Mar. 30/23. Walk-in Blood Glucose
Testing, Tues. 10 am-12 pm, Thurs. 1 pm-
3 pm, at Whyte Ridge Community Centre, 
170 Fleetwood Rd. Open to public.

WINNIPEG, Cont’d

Acting for Seniors
Presented by 
Brain Lint Theatre
School

Embroidery 101
Presented by 
Lizzy B’s Needle Art
Supplies

iPad/iPhone
for Seniors

Presented by 
Disky Chick’s

Technology Solutions

For rates & information: 
www.brainlinttheatreschool.ca

or 204-219-3979

We’re located in St. Vital or we 
can come to your 55+ building.

••••••••••••

••••••••••••

••••••••••••

Red - White & Blue Get-A-Ways
www.rwbgetaways.com

1-866-846-3795

Temple Gardens 
Mineral Spa

MOTORCOACH TOURS

Relax in the warm geothermal mineral 

waters in Moose Jaw, Sk. Your sore joints

& stiff muscles will thank you as you treat

your body to the therapeutic waters. 

$499.00 
pp dbl occ 

May 28-29-30 
& 31st

Newfoundland
Labrador 

TOUR
$3600.00 pp dbl occ

Tour Includes: 12 Nights Lodging,
Motorcoach Transportation, 20 Meals, 

Park Entrances to Red Bay, Viking
Settlement and Gros Morne, 2 Boat Tours,

Step on Guides, plus much more! 
Explore the cobblestone streets in St. John’s
where the colours of Jelly Bean Row come
alive! Your camera will be flooded with little
fishing villages, coastal views, lighthouses

and hopefully giant icebergs!

10 Seats Available.
■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Red - White & Blue Get-A-Ways
www.rwbgetaways.com

1-866-846-3795

Occasionally a person comes along
who just seems to be ideally suited and
almost genetically destined to do won-
derful things with wood. Don Young of
Winnipeg is one such person. Don’s
infatuation with wood harkens back to
childhood days in Cypress River in
southwestern Manitoba where he grew
up alongside four brothers bent on
exploring pothole country. The pursuit
of waterfowl and making of decoys-
hued out of barn rafters- was all in a
good day’s fun. “Dad was a carpenter
keen on sharing his craft with his boys
so we were comfortable working with
wood at an early age. Mom was a school
teacher so we were always on a learning
track,” said Don. “And of course back
then you just made what you needed,
developing life skills along the way.” 

Don’s work experience included a
stint in wildlife management, and sci-
ence teaching, but his hankering for
independence and the innate urge to
build things led him along with a broth-
er to start up a custom furniture shop
in Winnipeg. That endeavour opened

the way to a 15-year career as a cabinet
making instructor at Red River College
in Winnipeg.

Bird carving tweaked his interest
after a demonstration at the Fort Whtye
Centre in Winnipeg. “The year was 1993,
and I knew I had to try my hand at the
artform”. With a ring-necked duck decoy
under his belt he realized the value of
learning from others taking classes

offered by other carvers, and enjoying
the opportunity for display, recognition,
feedback and networking that the annu-
al Prairie Canada Carvers’ Show offered.

Over time he gravitated to songbird
carving. “I was always fascinated by the
appeal and antics of songbirds- espe-
cially the black-capped chickadee. I just
feed off the challenges presented by
crafting a bird on a branch with absolute
realism,” said Don. In this genre he
shone - embracing a creative and inno-
vative flair in carving design and execu-
tion. That desire to improve and move
forward was a trait he brought to the
board of Prairie Canada where he is cur-
rently co-chair. Working with other
members he expanded the scope of the
competition to include other forms of wood

working, open public seminars, collec-
tion exhibits by accomplished carvers
and one-time special challenges for all to
participate in. Friend Tom Park observed
that “Don’s ideas and innovations have
kept Prairie Canada fresh and relevant.
He is always trying something out of the
ordinary and takes great delight in offering
workshops and mentoring newcomers.” 

Like most accomplished carvers, Don
is a keen competitor, and will once again
have samples of his work at the 2023
show. Please join us at the show on
April 15th and 16th. Located at the
Pembina Curling Club in Winnipeg, it is
open to the public between 9-4 each
day. Admission is $5.00 at the door. For
more information, check out the website
at PrairieCanadaCarvers.com. ■

MEET A WOOD CARVER! - By Ted Muir, a founding member of Prairie Canada Carvers in 1987

Don Young in his workshop.

Green Heron wood carving by Don Young.

All Inclusive Vacation Specialist
Personalizing all types of travel

Anywhere, Anyhow, Anytime

NO MARK UPS
............................

NO SERVICE FEES
............................

NO HIDDEN FEES
............................

WILL BEAT OR
MATCH ANY

ADVERTISED PRICE

22 Years Experience
Available 7 Days a Week, Days & Evenings

1-866-927-4081
allabouttravel@telus.net
Serving the Interlake, Winnipeg, 

the province of Manitoba and beyond.

BEST 
PRICE!BEST 
PRICE!
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40 DUNKIRK DRIVE
WINNIPEG • MB

Call today
204.231.5777

• Three Nutritious Meals a Day
• Complimentary 24 Hour Bistro
• In-Suite Laundry
• Fitness Centre
• Craft and Games Area
• Complimentary Internet Access Room
• Dry Cleaning Pickup and Delivery

• Building Staffed 24/7
• 24 Hour Emergency Response Pendant
• Weekly In-Suite Light Housekeeping Services
• Weekly Linen and Towel Services
• Complimentary Transportation to Medical

Appointments and Outings
• Heat, Hydro, and Water

After nearly a decade on the job, Don
Kuryk stepped down as President of the
Manitoba Hockey Hall of Fame on Dec.
31, 2022. However, the 79-year-old
made it clear he’s not going anywhere.

“You usually agree to a three-year
term,” Kuryk said, during a recent
interview with Game On Magazine. “I
stayed around for nine. I have turned
the presidency over to Jordy Douglas,
but I plan on staying with the MBHHF
board for now.” 

Not surprisingly, as Kuryk turns the
reins over to his successor, he’ll not only
be remembered as the man who guided
the organization through the difficult
COVID pandemic, partnering with The
Winnipeg Foundation to establish a
Manitoba Heritage Trust Fund to assist
in maintaining the MBHHF scholarship
programs, but also as an honoured
member of the Hall himself. Kuryk was
inducted as an official in 2009.

“I started in the early 1970s and ref-
ereed for 25 years in the Manitoba
Amateur Hockey Association,” he recalled.
“I refereed very little minor hockey. I was
into the junior leagues pretty quickly.
My first actual game was in the Western
Hockey League as a linesman.

“I worked in the Western Canada
Hockey League as a referee. That’s what
the Major Junior Hockey League Western
Hockey League was called. The Winnipeg
Clubs were playing in WCHL. I refer-
eed, university hockey, at the old barn
at Bison Gardens. It was colder inside
barn than outside. I also refereed in the
Manitoba Junior Hockey League, and
was the Referee in chief for a number of
years. The CASH (senior hockey).

I had the opportunity to officiate a
number of Allan Cups, MJHL playoffs,
Senior Hockey and Referred at the
World Junior Championship in Finland
as well in Winnipeg back in 1974.

“I played minor hockey out of the old
Robertson Rink located at the corner of
Church Ave. and Robertson St. A littler
green shack and was heated with a pot
belly wood burning stove. It was com-
mon on a Friday night to have 100 kids
Pleasure skating and playing shinny
hockey. On occasion Billy Mosienko
would come out and join. I have a lot of
fond memories of those days. 

I played my Midget and Juvenile hock-
ey at CUAC (Canadian Ukraine Athletic
Club).  CUAC was the Hub of hockey in

the north end with several satellite rinks.
The satellite rinks included Robertson,
Frank White, Ralph Brown, Boyd and
Lansdowne. 

“I played Jr. B hockey in West
Kildonan Community Club and yes all
games were played outdoors. I played
competitive hockey at the Jr. B level
and Intermediate level until I was 25.

I later played Winnipeg Club Oldtimer’s.
In 1981, the Winnipeg Clubs were invit-
ed to play in the Soviet Union. A friend-
ship game that as a result of Allan
Eagleson fiasco the Canada Cup. That
team included Ab McDonald, Gordie Pennell,
Normie Beaudin and Duke Asmundson.

Kuryk’s contributions to the Hall, in
just nine years, were extensive:

• The Ed Sweeney Memorial Awards &
Grants acknowledging excellence in
the research and writing on Manitoba's
hockey heritage was introduced in
2015.

• In 2016, the MBHHF introduced the
Manitoba Hockey Community Award
and Later was renamed Manitoba
Heritage Award. In partnership with
Sigfusson-Northern, this award pro-
vides $10,000 in support to hockey
communities throughout the province.

• In 2018, the MBHHF undertook a
major upgrading of its Museum dis-
play case on the second floor of the
Ice Plex (the training facility of the
Winnipeg Jets) with the installation of
an interactive touchscreen and reno-
vation of the display.
4. In partnership with the MBHHF,
December 20th, the date of the first
organized hockey match in Western
Canada, was designated as Manitoba
Hockey Heritage Day by the Province
of Manitoba on December 20, 2020.

• In 2022, the recent installation of the
Canadian Commemorative Events
plaque at the First Lutheran Church
on Victor Street was held, recognizing
the 1920 Winnipeg Falcons Olympic
Gold victory at Antwerp.

•  And on Dec. 9, Don along with the
Ab McDonald Family and hundreds
of others attended the renaming of
the St. James Civic Centre Arena to
the Ab MacDonald Arena.

“It’s been a good run,” he said. “I think
the best memory would be all the peo-
ple on the board of directors that I’ve
worked with. We have 18 on the board
and each individual has something
special to offer and special things do for
the MBHHF. Those are my fondest
memories. It’s the people. It’s always
the people.” ■

MANITOBA

SPORTS
HISTORY
Scott Taylor

Don Kuryk Don Kuryk

A HOCKEY LIFE: ATRIBUTE TO DON KURYK 
By Scott Taylor, Photo by James Carey Lauder

Sri Lankan Seniors Manitoba (SLSM) as an annual tradition Christian members took
an initiative to organize Christmas Get together on Feb. 20th, 2023. Due to unavoid-
able circumstances, they were unable to organize during the Christmas Season.
Nearly 40 members  gathered for the ceremony. The organizing committee sched-
uled Christmas Carol Songs, few indoor games and a gift for each participant.
Further, the committee arranged a grand lunch as well. At the end of the event all
participants faced for a group photo.

Sri Lankan Seniors Manitoba Celebrate Christmas in February - Senaka Samarasinghe

“If your actions

create a legacy that

inspires others to

dream more, learn

more, do more, and

become more, then,

you are an excellent

leader.”~ Dolly Parton

Honouring Women on International
Women’s Day - March 8/2023

Women...
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ACROSS:
1 Historic Boston

Harbor flotsam
4 Watches over some-

one's baby
8 Georgian, for one
11 Active struggle
12 Farm equipment
13 Welcoming ___
14 Neighbor of Wash.
15 Ultimatum word
16 Have bills
17 Drain cleaner
19 Table place
21 Aloof
23 Cut glass crystal
26 Wetlands
30 Laugh loudly
31 Improves, as

cheese
32 Flawed 

merchandise
34 Memos
36 Do a wrecker's job
37 "__ that special!"
39 Point
43 Mariner
45 Like some history
47 Bawl
48 Half and half
49 Lived
50 Mature gracefully
51 Strange
52 Baby plant
53 Scarlet

CROSSWORD (EASY) By Myles Mellor

WORDSEARCH - St. Patrick’s Day By Roni Alward & Senior Scope

ANAMCHARA
BAGPIPE
BANSHEE
BEER
BLARNEY
BOG
BOONDOGGLE
BROGUE
CASTLE
CELEBRATE
CELTIC
CLOVER
COINS

DANCING
DUBLIN
EMERALD
FAERIE
FIDDLE
GAELIC
GOLD
GREEN
HARP
HOLIDAY
HUNGOVER
IRELAND
IRISH

JIG
KISSING
KNACKERD
LANGERED
LAUGHTER
LEGEND
LIMERICK
LUCKY
MACHREE
MAGIC
MARCH
MISCHIEF
MULLIGAN

PADDY
PARTY
PATRON
PIXIE
POTATOES
PUB
RAINBOW
SAINT
SNAKE
STOUT
TANISTRY
TANKARD
TRIFOLIUM

SOLUTION ON  PAGE 15
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Easy & Healthy Quesadia
Metric Ingredients: Imperial
250 ml tomatoes, diced 1 cup
250 ml onion, diced 1 cup
500 ml green peppers, diced 2 cup
500 ml chicken, boneless, skinless, cooked & diced 2 cup
10 large wraps 10
750 ml cheddar cheese, shredded 3 cup

In a medium bowl; mix tomato, onion, green pepper and chicken.
On the top half of each wrap, spread 3/4 of cheese. Evenly spread 
chicken mixture on top of cheese. Sprinkle with remaining cheese. 
Fold bottom of wrap up over cheese and pinch edges to seal.
Place on cookie sheet and broil on middle rack of oven for a few minutes,
turning once.
NOTE: You can add different fillings like bacon, ham, olives, etc. 
These can be prepared the day before and just popped in the oven.

Serves 5

www.PeakMarket.com

Professional Mobile Massage For Seniors 

(431) 276 - 9089
www.kemimassage.com

Achy joints?
Poor Sleep? 
Stress?

Massage Therapy

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

DOWN:
1 Terrible ___
2 Make, in relation

to wages
3 Telephonic region,

with code
4 Oration
5 Taken ___
6 Football start 

ceremony
7 Lots of baseball

wins
8 Joy, for one

9 Sensitive
10 Supped
18 Some chocolates
20 Deer slayers
22 Agreed
24 Down in the

dumps
25 __ Butterworth's
26 "Dude"
27 Years __
28 Finished with

work forever
29 Arrange

33 Wound around
35 Bamboozles
38 Willow, for 

example
40 Sign of damage
41 Encourage
42 Showed 

interest in
43 Additionally
44 "What's more . .
."
46 "Roses __ red

..."

Mr.Odds & Ends

Call Dave 1-204-746-4318

Specializing in Collectibles and items people need.
New products available all the time.

Will trade items /cash for some.

We have a good selection of items including dvd
movies, cd’s, vinyl albums, cassettes and more!

Add some Odds & Ends
to your Sales Event

Buying & Selling used items in good or excellent condition.

Come see at the Clearspring Mall
in Steinbach, May 26-27-28th at the 
Toy, Collectibles and Craft Show.

SOLUTION ON  PAGE 15

I have a pencil that used to belong to
William Shakespeare. He chewed it so 
I can’t tell if it’s 2B or not 2B.

I’m a taxidermist. When people ask me
what I do everyday, I say, “Ya know... Stuff.”
I told my luggage that there will be no 
vacation this year. Now I’m dealing with
emotional baggage.

FB FUNNIES!
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All answers begin with the letter “J”
1. As a young boy this politician was teased for

his stuttering:
2. This English “James” wrote about medical

help for farm animals and dogs:
3. This “Piano Man” fills the stadiums with his

concerts (150,000 people):
4. Ronald Reagan always had a bowl of these

on his desk:
5. She was “The Maid of New Orleans”, was

burned on the stake in 1431:
6. Your mandible bone is located here:
7. This bay borders northern Ontario:
8. Last week this country lost a submarine with

53 men aboard , the capital city is:
9. In the U.S. it is called the Grammy award, in

Canada it is the _______ awards:
10. The ladies threw their panties on the stage 

for this Welshman:
11. Fill in the blank “By ____ I Think I’ve Got It”

(Expression of surprise):
12. You might ask if this is a bush or a tree:
13. She is Joe Biden’s wife:
14. Dolly Parton wrote and sang this tune about a

women stealing her man:
15. This Jack was the first black professional

baseball player:
16. Smuckers makes this product
17. This Jack was a much loved Hollywood funny

man:
18. This Jack wrote “While England Slept” and

“Profiles in Courage”:
19. This actor is famous for “Pirates of the Caribbean”:
20. This is Florida’s most populated city:
21. She was Paul Newman’s wife:
22. Which of these was Sgt. Joe Friday?

Jack Lord, Jack Kelly, Jack Klugman or Jack Webb:
23. This is a young kangaroo:
24. This big man was one of Canada’s funniest characters:
25. This popular singer sang “Rocky Mountain High, he died in a plane crash:
26. He said to Obama “You make the decision, I will follow you to my death”:
27. President Joe Biden visited this other “J” 96 year old President:
28. This “J” country has 126 million popualtion:
29. This is a beat-up old car:
30. She was a Shakespeare character:

1. Joe Biden
2. James Herriot
3. Joel (Billy)
4. Jelly Beans
5. Joan of Arc
6. Jaw
7. James Bay
8. Jakarta

25. John Denver
26. Joe Biden
27. Jimmy Carter
28. Japan
29. Jalopy Juliet
30. Juliet

9. Juno Awards
10. Jones (Tom)
11. Jove
12. Juniper
13. Jill
14. Jolene
15. Jackie Robinson
16. Jam

17. Jack Lemmon
18. Jack Kennedy
19. Johnny Depp
20. Jacksonville
21. Joanne Woodward
22. Jack Webb
23. Joey
24. John Candy

A to Z Trivia ‘J’ SOLUTIONS

Distributed free to our seniors and friends during this COVID-19 troubling period.
Play more A to Z Trivia at www.mindandmemory.ca

With Printable Puzzle Books,
you SAVE 75%. A new way to buy
books and SAVE! Books are deliv-
ered as an e-mail attachment. They
can be printed, read on screen or
saved for future enjoyment. Extra
copies can be printed as a gift for
friends or family. To order, visit
www.mindandmemory.ca

Mind & Memory A to Z Trivia
By Gary Adams - Helping to Keep Brains Young

This is a copyright publication,
you have our permission to
PRINT or FORWARD this Quiz
Challenge to Tenants, Retirement
Residents, Members, Friends,
Staff, Retirement Homes,
Hospitals, Clubs, Families and
Associations.
It is free created specifically
to improve the lives of those
in self-isolation during the
COVID19 period.
To request direct e-mail sends to
friends or family, forward address
to trivia@shaw.ca

~ Author, Gary Adams

Helping to keep brains "Sharp" and "Exercised"

Brain exercise and Dementia books now available, printable or
bound - available online at www.mindandmemory.ca

$2 to $10 - Payment by cheque is now accepted.

$1,295

204-782-3541

+ GST 

for Basic Cremation

“Simple and Affordable”“Simple and Affordable”
• At the time of need or when planning ahead
• Meet in our office or in the comfort of your home

Family Owned
and Operated

CROSSWORD - Solution WORDSEARCH - Solution 

Visible in print in Winnipeg and in rural Manitoba, and online at
www.seniorscope.com or by email subscription. Call for details. 204-467-9000.

THE CLASSIFIEDS
DOWNSIZING? Sell those unused items!!! Call for details.
For personal items / private sales OR for existing paying advertisers of Senior Scope.
All listings must be pre-paid: cash, cheque, money order. No credit cards. GARAGE SALE
Listings and payment must be received min. 7 days prior to printing. ITEMS ACCEPTED

JOB OFFER: Swim instructors required for week-
day mornings in St. James, Wpg, area. Salary
$23/hr. Lifesaving Society Swim For Life
Instructor or Red Cross Water Safety (WSI) or
YMCA Swim (YSI) or equivalent experience. Clear
Police Record Check with Vulnerable Sector
Search and Child Abuse Registry Check. To email
applications or more info: Gail Henderson Brown,
Program Coordinator at pghb@mymts.net
FOR HIRE: Retired print journalist and book 
editor. If you have a collection of memoirs or any
other piece of writing you want some help with,
call Rick at 204-651-4008.

WANTED: 1997 Ford F350, 1 ton, 4x4, w/dual
wheels, for parts. Running or not. Can pick up.
Call Dave 1-204-746-4318 (Morris, MB).

BUYING STAMP COLLECTIONS: Long-time
collector looking to purchase large postage stamp
collections. Please call (204) 799-7429 or 
email winnipegstamps@hotmail.com.
FOR SALE: London Fog parka, gold. sz med,
$75 OBO. TV stand, metal frame, w/3 glass
shelves, $50. Entertainment ctr, $60. DVD player,
$50. Wig, silver in color, never worn, ave size,
$75. Asst. Bone China, cup & saucers, $5 ea.
204-889-3770.
FOR SALE: Brand new car/house frig, holds 
6 cans - $60. 3 suction grips for shower - $8 ea.
Assorted high end Christmas decorations (front
door wreath, etc.) in 52L Plastic Container - $90.
VHS tape player - $60. Heirloom Christmas deco-
rations - $5 ea. 2 mid-size oil paintings - $25 ea.
Bissell power rug steamer, $100. 204-792-8361.MISCELLANEOUS

EMPLOYMENT

For details, call: 204-467-9000 or Email: kelly_goodman@shaw.ca

BUY • SELL • TRADE • RENT • NOTICES - IN PRINT and ONLINE

MAIL LISTINGS with payment payable to: Senior Scope. Box 1806 Stonewall MB  R0C 2Z0.
NOTE: Senior Scope reserves the right to reject listings not suitable for its readership.

LISTINGSONLY $10plus gstApprox. 30 words.Photos $5 extra

Sell those unused items! 
Make some extra cash!
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